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them;

these lights far from participating in the
destruction of religion-, when restrained within
reasonable limits and usefully employed, serve of
themselves to dissipate the cloud and the illusion
in which error envelops itself.
Open the annals of religion, you will see that
i she never feared either the light of reason or the
perfection of the sciences. She shed bitter tears
when the most wily of her persecutors prohibited
Christians the study of human science, so necessary for them to complete the enlightening of the
Gentiles. A great understanding is necessary
for the knowledge of a religion so sublime as that
of the Christian, to embrace the vast and majestic
system upon which it rests, and to perceive in all
its parts that mutual connexion which binds them
together in their admirable proportion and symmetry ; and certainly, if the light has been able
to come down to us, notwithstanding so many
centuries of barbarism and ignorance, we are indebted for it to the great men who laboured to
demonstrate its truth in their equally luminous
and profound writings.
Vice and the passions prevailed then as they
do now, but they had not the same object in view
to which the philosophy of our days has led us.
Our forefathers, notwithstanding their weakness,
respected dogmas; our age has changed its language; the pride of our learned men disdains now
a career in which they are reduced to the merit
of believing, and in which they are obliged to renounce the glory of inventing.
I could not restrain myself. Father, said I, it
is severe and perhaps a little uncharitable to look
upon infidelity as an error arising indispensably
from the wandering of the heart. I acknowledge
that among infidels there are many of that class;
they are so rather frormthe effects of their inclinations than from their persuasion ; they are rather seduced by their heart than their reason ;
jbut can you deny that there are many others who
are infidels from reflexion and intimate conviction ?
Admitting that they are in error ; where is the
mortal who is not subject to illusion and to the
wanderings of the imagination ? Why should we
suppose an evil intention, where pefhaps there
may be only a mistake ? ( have known many,
and I can assure you, that I have seen honest
men among them, and who certainly would not
be so, if they manifested such opinions without
being thoroughly convinced.
Among them, I
know men of honour, full of sincerity, and possessed of a great many excellent qualities; and
how could so many illustrious writers, the glory
of their country, the light of the age, how could
they belie themselves in their writings ?
I have lived, as I tell you, replied the Father,
with the most famous of them ; I have read almost all their works; I appreciate their talents,
but at the same time, I deplore the use they made
of them, in employing them for their own destruction as well as that of so many others. I repeat
it, these renowned men, so skilled in profane sciences, were evidently blind as to the knowledge
of religion ; and the captious reasoning they use
to fix the attention of their, readers, is nothing bin
vile seduction. (To be continued.)
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Accordingly, on Wednesday the 31st of October, at seven o?clock in the evening, Deutz
was taken to the house of the Demoiselles Deguigny. He had never been there before, nor
did he then know where he was, or even the
street he was in.
After a conference of an hour and a half, he
took leave of the duchess, thinking at the time
that she quitted the house when he did, and
had received him as she had done at Massa, at
the residence of a person devoted to her, and
not at her own. He was unable, therefore,
either to give any very precise information concerning the house in which he had seen her, or
to aflirm positively where she was to be found.
It would, of course, have been folly to risk an
attempt to arrest her, which might have produced no other result than that of putting her
upon her guard.
Deutz therefore solicited a second audience,
under pretence that the agitation caused by the
sight of Her Royal Highness at the last audience she granted him had made him forget to
communicate to her matters of the most urgent
importance. The duchess felt less difficulty in
granting his request, because she had herself
despatches to give him. A second interview
was therefore fixed for Tuesday the 6th of November, of which circumstance Deutz immediately informed the police.
At four o?clock, Deutz was conducted to the
duchess ; but it seems that he was followed by
skilful police-agents, who watched all
I some
his motions.
The same day, at about two o?clock, this
wretch had passed before the house in which
he had first seen her, and was again to see her
that afternoon, the better, no doubt, to reconnoitre the premises. No sooner, therefore, had
he entered the house a second time, than he
made such observations as led him to suppose
that the duchess resided there.
On reaching her apartment, he found her
pale and agitated. She rose, walked straight
to him, crumpling a letter in her hand, and fixing her eyes upon him, as if she would scrutinize his innermost thoughts.
Sir,? she said,
do you know what they
write to me from Paris 1 they inform me that
I am betrayed ; ?is it by you ??
Deutz remained silent at this unexpected appeal ; he had not a word at command wherewith to defend himself.
You see, Sir,? continued the duchess,
showing him the despatch, that I am to be
arrested to-morrow. Do you know any thing
about it ??
Deutz having recovered himself, assumed a
certain degree of assurance. He attributed to
wounded feelings the confusion he had betrayed
on her accusing him, protested that he was innocent and faithful, and appealed for a proof
of his incorruptibility to the economy with which
he had executed every mission she had entrusted him with. The Duchess acknowledged the
truth of his appeal, and immediately said that
site believed him incapable of such baseness.
This audience lasted about an hour.
As Deutz withdrew, he passed near the door
of the dining-room, which was ajar. Casting a
rapid glance into the room, he perceived a table set out for seven persons ; and as he knew
that the Demoiselles Deguigny lived alone, he
had no doubt that the duchess was about to sit
down to dinner. On that day she had invited,
Madame de Charrette,* and Mademoiselle
Kersabiec to dine with her.
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the fourth letter.
Continued.
The Philosopher to Theodore.
Sound. physics, for example, teach us, that in
searching the phenomena of nature, we should be
on our guard against received opinions, and doubt
of every thing, that we may be deceived in nothing ; that we should not consult the opinion of
others, but the property of things alone, and only
admit those of which reason clearly perceives the
evidence. These principles were recognized and
truly advisable in the examination of physical or
mental objects ; presumptuous man dares apply
them to the science of things divine, he has made
a foolish use of them ; on the same level he has
placed the opinions of ancient philosophers, with
regard to objects purely material, and the divine
dogmas of Revelation ; he wishes to submit the
infinite and incomprehensible Being to his examination, as he had submitted created and visible beings.
A proud system of metaphysics dares say to
God ; in spite of your efforts to conceal yourself,
my eyes will reach you; I will subject to the
light of my reason, your essence, your attributes
and your designs, and I will reject, without hesitation, every thing which I cannot comprehend.
1 am told that you have manifested yourself to
man, that you have revealed sublime things to
him; I will not examine whether the proofs of
that revelation be certain or not, whether they are
satisfactory or not; that examination would be
useless, since if my reason is not satisfied, if it
has no likeing for those proofs, they cannot be
otherwise than false. I will only consult that
reason, and it alone will teach me what I should
believe. Every revelation which is repugnant to
my reason, or which exceeds my faculties, is necessarily false, and that is sufficient to prevent
my admitting it. In vain am I told that it is
founded established upon indubitable and acknowledged facts, I will not admit them; I will answer that they are so many impositions, and I
will class those which are presented to me in the
pompous character of prodigies and miracles,
amongst the phenomena of nature; my reason
cannot deceive me, and I will credit it alone.
Such, in substance, is the language of those
pretended wise men, who, rejecting tradition and
the proofs of Christianity, admit no other guide
than their weak reason ; and thus the sciences
Father, said I interrupting him, you do not honour your religion much, when you look upon the
sciences as the source of every error. Would
you wish the ages of barbarism to have endured
for everl Do you accuse literature with having
propagated infidelity ? Cannot the Christian .religion be reconciled with the light of reason ?
I am far from thinking so, replied he. Neither the progress of science nor the knowledge
which it procured, were the cause of infidelity ;
it originated in the abuse of the gifts of God, in
in using them inconsiderately. I say, on the
contrary, that false philosophy, in spite of its illusions and sophistry, never could have obscured
the luminous principles which serve as the foundation of faith, had not the passions aided it in
corrupting the lights of science or in abusing
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AN EXTRACT. ?CONTINUED.
Deutz, on his return to Nantes, renewed his
request to be admitted to the honour of an audience, but without any better success. He
then consented to entrust a third person with
the important despatches of which he was the
bearer. On receiving these letters the duchess
no longer felt any doubts about the identity of
Madame de Charrette is a natural daughter of
the late Duke of Berri.
Deutz, and consented to see bina.
*
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did they even possess the talents necessary to undertake a work of such magnitude, and were
they to use all their exertions to accomplish it,
and to be perfectly united in the identity of their
religious opinions and practices, the absolute
want of Apostolic mission and jurisdiction would
alone be sufficient to render all their efforts aborlive. It has been very correctly observed that
the fear of persecutions and death from the untutored aborigines of the eastern regions, renders
the Protestant Missionaries of various denominations very cautious not to venture beyond the
reach of the British cannons. Not so with the
Catholic Missionary. He defies persecution and
faces death, because he feels conscious that he
labours in a good cause, and that the eternal reward which awaits him, will be proportionate to
the privations and sufferings which he shall have
endured in the execution of the command of
Jesus Christ, Go ye, therefore, and teach all Nations. He knows that these words have been
directed to him; and hence his contempt of
danger and persecution, and his fortitude in torments and death. Unlike the Protestant hireling who when he seeth the wolf coming, leaveth
the sheep andfleeth, because he is a hireling, and
hath no care for the sheep ; he remains firm to
his post, defends his flock, and as a good shepherd giveth his life for his sheep. (John x. 11,
12, 13.)
The untiring perseverance, and the generous
contempt of death, so often exhibited by the Catholic Missionaries have frequently awaked the
attention and elicited the encomiums of the Protestants themselves, and even in the St. Louis
Observer, we find an involuntary tribute paid to
the Catholic clergy employed in the Missions.?
To prove the accuracy of this remark, I shall
just quote a few sentences from an extract of
the Journal of GutzlafTs Voyages,? as published
in the Bth number of the St. Louis Observer.
No class of strangers,? observes Mr. Gutzlaff, have submitted to such great indignities as
the Catholic Missionaries. Their zeal to enter
China was stronger than (that of) any travellers
to reach Timbuctoo. Difficulties abated not
their zeal, they overcame them all by perseverance, and Matthew Ricci actually entered the
celestial empire in 1582. We admire the uprightness and intrepidity which many shewed in
defence of the Gospel, whilst we detest the servility by which a great number conciliated the
favour of the Chinese Autocrat. Men like Schaal
Verbiest, Gorbillon, Bremarre and Bouvet would
have shone in Europe by the lustre of their genius.
After the abolition of the order of Jesuits, the
missions of the various orders of Monks sunk
down to comparative insignificance. Yet their
professed converts are numerous even to this day.
Plie most severe prohibitions have not prevented
their entering the forbidden ground. Ridicule
and contempt, persecution and martyrdom, have
been directed against their religion and its votaries, yet they still continue their attachment to it,
and their efforts to profnote it.? Such is the
testimony which the force of truth wrests from a
sensible Protestant in favor-r of the Catholic Missionaries and their converts in China. With regard to that servility? which he detests,? the
Jesuits, as far as the law of God permitted, followed the example of the great Apostle of the
Gentiles, who says, I became to the Jews as a Jew
that Imight gain the Jews. To them that were
without the law as if 1 were without the laic,
that I might gain them that were without the law.
I became all things to all men, that I might save
all. [1 Corinth, ix. 20, 21, 22.]
Numerous have been the persecutions which
the Catholic Missionaries and their flocks have
suffered in various parts of the East. Scarcely
a single country can be pointed out where the
soil lias not been fertilized with their blood.?
Among them Cochin-China is not the least conspicuous. An eastern paper, the Singapore
Chronicle of the 9th May, 1832, has published a
letter sent by the Rev. Mr. Albrand, a French
Missionary residing in Poulo-Pinang, and written
by a Missionary of Cochin-China to one of the
two Catholic Missionaries who had just laid down
their lives for the faith in the Island of Nias.
This letter has been republished in the East India Magazine in England. I translate the following account from the original French letter.
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[From the New York Catholic Diary.]
OPENING OF ST. JOSEPH?S CHURCH.

On Sunday last, the 16th inst., the new Catholie church, at the corner of Barrow Street, and
the Sixth Avenue, was dedicated for the worship
of the God of Heaven and Earth, with all the imposing ceremonies of the Catholic church. Never
before have we witnesssed any thing more impressive, more solemn, or more august, than the
grandeur of the Divine Service ; more effective
than the sublimity of the Church Music which
was introduced by the Italian Opera Company,
| and appropriately selected from the ritual of the
day.
As we are not Architects, we would not wish
to enter, at present, into all the technicalities, by
which the building can only be properly described ; we must, however say, that beauty and
simplicity are admirably blended. Its exterior
embellishments are not yet perfectly finished, but
a glance at the interior will tell, that it is just in
all its proportions, well adapted for the accommodation of a very large congregation, being the
largest of the Catholic churches, after the Cathedial. The pews, 270 in number, are conveniently arranged, each pew about eight feet and
a half in length, is capable of containing six persons. The pews on the extensive galleries are
arranged on an entirely new construction, each
looking towards the altar, and each one is raised
nine inches above the other, all commanding a
perfect view of the altar and the moving pulpit,
The whole ceiling is beautifully panneled, and
the centre panel 12 feet wide, which runs through
the whole length of the edifice, is tastefully decorated with vines and different flowers, in festoons
of Grecian style. The costly and superb altar is
| an admirable specimen of Italian workmanship.
At half past ten o?clock the church was crowded, not however inconveniently; the arrangei ments were as happy as the accommodation was
admirable. About one third of the congregation
were of different religious creeds, and the deepest
interest, which the solemnity of the occasion inspired, was found depicted in every countenance.
When the appointed hour had approached, the
venerable Bishop of New York entered the church
and proceeded to officiate at a solemn Pontifical
High Mass, assisted by the Rev. Wm. Quarter of
St. Mary?s, as deacon, the Rev. John M?Closky,
of the Cathedral, as sub-deacon, and the Rev. j.
A. Schneller, ofChrist church, as master of ceremonies?the Rev. John Hughes, of St. John?s,
Philadelphia, the Rev. Messrs. Conroy and Kelly?
of the Cathedral, the Rev. J, Cummiskey,
Pastor
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[From the Shepherd of the Valley.]
CATHOLIC MISSIONS.? Essay.? No. 2.
It is certainly a subject worth the attention of
the American people, to endeavour to discover

what advantages result from their liberal contributions to the Bible and Foreign Mission Societies. Immense sums are yearly exported from
our country, for the apparent purpose of converting heathen nations to the various forms of the
various creeds of the various denominations of
Protestants ; and all that is given to the people in
return for their credulous liberality, is an annual
report of the stations and names of the ? Missionaries and their wives? and collaborators, together
with a summary of receipts and expenditures, and
now and then, during the course of the year, a
few pages of whining cant about Bibles and tracts
distributed in different languages to the worshippers of Buddha and Juggernaut, winding up with
Warm expressions of hopes of future success, and
with a new appeal to the generosity of the people
of these states.
In the sequel of these communications I shall
endeavour to state, as far as it can be ascertained
from authentic documents and proper authority,
how much has been really effected by the various missionaries of the above mentioned societies
among the pagan tribes in the eastern countries
where they have obtained a footing ; and to point
out some of the causes of their constant disappointment in endeavouringto convert the benighted heathens to the Protestant creed. Independently of their want of the talents and exertions, that
are indispensably necessary to succeed in so difficult an enterprise, the unsettled and contradictory
opinions which they abet and the divisions that
exist among them with respect to their form and
manner of worship form an insuperable harrier to
their success, as has been publicly acknowledged
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Seventy-four Christians of the village of Duongtwo years in prison for the
cause of their religion, and compelled to wear
the Cangua" (a kind of collar formed of two
heavy boards scooped out in the middle to encircle the neck, and sharpened around to torture
the flesh) whilst waiting for their sentence.
The sentence was pronounced last July : it enacts
that the churches of Duoflg-sou, and Jen-Ninh
shall be destroyed ; that the first Chief of that
Christian congregation (one of the Missionaries)
is condemned to be strangled, and the second to
|be transported to the province of Trau-Ninh;
that 13 or 14 soldiers for the space of two months
wear the Cangua, and be exposed to the heat of
the sun. that after this they shall receive a hundred lashes, and then be, banished. With regard to the others, the sentence of banishment
has not been pronounced on them, but in other
respects, they are condemned to the same-punish: rnent with their companions. The women, after
receiving a hundred lashes of the ratan, have obtained their liberty. With regard to Mr Jaccard, who, the sentence states, has entered the
kingdom to seduce the people, deserved exemplary punishment, but the king has graciously,remitted his punishment, and has thought it sufficient to condemn him to serve as a soldier in the
royal city. All these sentences have been successively executed. All the Christians of DuongSou have suffered their punishment with admirable
patience. During the two months that they
wore the Cangua, they have been exposed to the
sun in front of Mr. Jaccard?s lodging, in order,
no doubt, that he might share in their sufferings.?
A FRIEND.

1

Deutz immediately went to M. Maurice Duval, gave an account of what he had seen, and
advised him to make haste so as to arrive before the dinner was over; for he was not yet
quite satisfied that the duchess resided in that
house. The Prefect, that very morning, had
concerted measures with the military authorities, who now that the city had been placed in
a state of siege, exercised the supreme power.
He therefore proceeded, without losing an instant, to the house of Count d?Erlon, after
having first locked Deutz into a room, under
the charge of a policeman, with orders not to
quit him. This was done to make sure of his
assistance and guidance. General d?Erlon
having immediately sent to me, in ten minutes
all my military preparations were made in concert with him, and the necessary orders given
to Colonel Simon Lorriere, commandant of the
city.
A large force was necessary on this occasion
for two reasons : first,, because there might be
a revolt among the population ; and secondly,
because it was necessary to surround a large
mass of houses. Consequently about twelve
hundred men were called oift; they had received, early that morning orders to hold themselves in readiness.
The two battalions which these men formed
were divided into three columns, of which I
took the command, accompanied by Count
d?Erlon, and by the Prefect, who directed the
operation. The first column, commanded by
Colonel Simon Lorriere, went down the Cours,
leaving sentries along the walls of the gardens
belonging to the bishop?s palace and the adjoining houses ; then proceeding along the moat
of the castle came in front of the Demoiselles
Deguigny?s house and there deployed.
The second and third columns, at the head of
which I had put myself, crossed the Place St.
Pierre, and there separated. One, which remained with me, went down the Grande Rue,
formed a coude at the Rue des Ursulines, and
joined, by the Rue Basse-du-Chateau, the columns commanded by Colonel Simon Lorriere.
The third, after I had left it under the command of Colonel Lafeuille of the 56th, went
straight dow'n the Rue Haute-du-Chateau, and
joined the other two in front of the house of
Demoiselles Deguigny, which was thus com-
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recent very interesting volume of M. Victor
(Cousin, on the state of education in Germany.?
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3. God said afterwards, let clearness § be made,
and clearness was made.
4. God seeing that the clearness was good, he
separated the clearness from the obscurity. |
5. God gave to clearness the name of Day,
and to the obscurity that of Night; and because
the evening and morning passed in this manner,
that was the first day.
0. Then God said, let the orb of s/Hicefl be
made in the midst of the waters, and let these
waters be separated from those waters.
7. In this manner God having created the orb
of space, he divided the waters that were above
I the orb of space, from the water that was below
j the orb of space ; and it was done so.
8. He gave the name of air to the orb of space,
and because in this manner the morning and evening were spent, it was the second day.
9.
God said, let the water that is
under the air be collected into one place, and
let the dry land appear ; and it was done so.
10. God gave the dry land the name of earth,
j and the waters collected together, the name of
j| sea; and God saw that it was good.
11. Then God said, let the earth bring forth
grass and plants yielding seed, and, moreover the
seeds being produced, let them according to their
species bring forth trees producing fruit; and it
was done so.**
12. Then the earth brought forth grass, and
herbs yielding seed, according to their kind, and
moreover, the trees yielding seed, and giving fruit
according to their kind ; and God saw that it was
' good.
13. And because the evening and morning
were spent after this manner, it was the third day.
14. But God said, let there be light in the orb
of space, that is to say, in the air, to divide the
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This discourse, which occupied an hour, was
listened to with rapt attention, and we are happy
to say that we have been enabled to obtain a
copy of it for publication in the next number of
the Register.
A collection was made after the sermon, which
together with the sum received from the sale of
tickets, in aid of defraying the expenses of the
building, will amount to fifteen hundred dollars.
Thus terminated the solemn service of dedicating a new temple to the honour and glory of the
God of the universe, and under the patronage of
St. Joseph. Every one was delighted with the
order, which was every where observed ; with the
sermon, with the performance of the Divine Service, and, if we may be permitted to say, with
the sacred music, introduced by the Italian opera
company, which surpassed, in execution and excellence, every thing that was ever heard in any
church in America.
To the untiring zeal, and indefatigable industry of the Rev. James Cummisky, the Pastor,
aided by his well-selected architect, Mr. John
Doran, and his experienced mechanics, Messrs.
James Dempsey, Dougherty and Foley, and to II
the liberality of contributions from a few Catholics of New York, this large and elegant temple
is mainly due.

Air is the literal meaning of the word accassa, in
Canara, and presents a far different Idea from the
word heaven in the original scripture, which should
have been rendered para-loca.
f The Canara word df.verattma, signifies the
soul of God, and differs from the word spirit of the
scripture, so that a person unacquainted with the style
of Holy Writ, would gather from it the notion of a
God composed ofbody and soul like ours.
| This isjthe literal translation ofthe compound verb
101-adouvadon, in the Canara dialect. It is used to
express the sporting and playful course of a young
horse over a plain.
§ The word balakoc, which signifies clearness,
does not convey the meaning of the word light in
Scripture ; the word paracassa should have been used.
| The version reads catlai (obscurity) instead of
antecara which signifies darkness, in the sense of
scripture ; and which according!}? should have been
used.IT Such is the literal interpretation of the word vissalamanda, which does not express the meaning of
the inspired writer. The word gagana should have
been used, as it properly signifies the firmament.
The whole verse is foreign from the sense of the original.
I Here is another flagrant departure from the text.
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immediate return to his Diocess.
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The Right Rev. Dr. England left this city, last
Saturday, for Philadelphia, where he preached, on
Sunday, in the morning, at St. Mary?s, and in the
evening, at St. John?s. On Monday, he departed for
Charleston, as business of importance required his

A most remarkable testimopy of the importance of Christianity, and even of an established
clergy, in advancing the intellectual as well as

i

ihe moral character of mankind, appears in the

male.*
27. Then God blessed him saying increase
and multiply, and filling the earth, subjugate and
have dominion over the birds of the air, and over
all the animals that move on the earth.
28. Moreover, God said, behold I have given
you every kind of herb bearing seed with which
the earth is filled, and all kinds of trees producing
fruit and having seed, that will be to you for food.
29. And he said, 1 have given you the grass
and the herbs as food for all the animals that have
life on the earth, and for all the birds that fly in
the air, and all the insects that creep on the earth,
and it was done so.
30. Then God saw all that he had created and
that it was perfect, and because the morning and
evening were spent in this manner, it was the
sixth day.
Ex uno desce omnes. This chapter is a fair
sample of the whole Bible published by the Bible
Society, in Canara and other Indian dialects.
Let the curious reader compare it with the authorized version, and mark the difference in the
passages printed in italics.
J. Dubois, Apostolic Jlissionary, Spc.
The Canara version of this verse, would leave
the impression on the reader?s mind, that God had
species
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day from the night, and let them be, to mqke
known the signs, and the seasons, and the nights,
and the days.
15. And let them be as lights in the orb of
space, that is to sap, in the air, in order to shine
on the earth ; and that was done so.
16. God created two great lights: one great
light to rule the day, and one small light to rule
the night, and the stars.
17. And God placed them in the orb of space,
that is to say, in the air, in order to shine on the
earth, and govern the day and the night, and to
separate the obscurity from the clearness ; and
God saw that it was good.
18. And because the morning and evening
were spent in this manner, it was the fourth day.
19. Afterwards, God said, let there be in the
water an abundance of aquatic, animated insects,
and birds which are upon the earth, and may fly
in the orb of space, that is to say, in the air.
20. In this manner, God created an abundance
of great fishes which are brought forth in the
water, each according to each kind ; and the
aquatic, and living insects, and the different
winged tribes, and birds of every kind; and God
saw that it was good.
21. Then God blessed them saying, fshes, increase and multiply, be in great numbers in the waters of the sea, you also,birds, multiply on the earth.
22. And because in this manner the morning
and evening were passed, it was the fifth day.
23. Then God said let the earth give birth to
the different kind of living creatures; of kine and
animated insects, and to all the tribes of the different beasts of the forest; and it was done so.
24. In this manner God created the different
kinds of horned beasts, and the different tribes of
animated insects; and he saw that it was good.
25. Then God said, let us create man like
unto ourselves, and having our form, and let him
have command over the aquatic insects of the
sea, over the birds that fly in the air, over the
I living beasts, over all the earth, and over the ini sects that move on the earth.
26. In this manner God created a man, having
] his form ; he created him according to the figure
of God ; moreover, he created him male and fe-

1

This brilliant metaphysician is commissioned
by the government of France to examine the
plan of general education in Prussia, and other
parts of Germany, with a view to the formation
]of a complete national system in France. M.
Cousin, a man far from being prejudiced in favor
of the clergy, and indeed considered by them in
no friendly light, distinctly declares that no national education, which is not founded on Christianity, can be of essential benefit to France, and
considers that the clergy will be the only effective instruments for the introduction and maintenance of any system for the general instruction
of the people. The project of the French law,
introduced under the auspices of M. Guizot, will
not, we trust, lose sight of this remarkable and
important feature in the great question of national education.
[From the Annals de la Propagation de la Foi]
A LITERAL TRANSLATION
version of the first chapter of
Of the Canara
the Book of Genesis.
1. In the beginning God created the earth and
the air ;*
2. Still the earth was uneven and void; and
darkness was upon the water ; but the soul of
. Godf wandered (or ran) with delightf upon the

j

After the Gospel, the Rev. Dr. Pise preached
an appropriate and excellent sermon, from the
text taken from the 2d book of Paralapomenon,
chap. 7, v. 6. ? I have chosen and have sanctified this place, that my name may be there forever,? &c. After alluding to the dedication of
Solomon?s temple, and the circumstances in which
the promise was made, he showed how it was fulfilled during the existence of the Jewish religion,
and how it has been continued under the Christian dispensation. The perpetuity and unchangability of religion, formed the main topics of his
discourse. He showed the foundations on which
it was established?the unchangable character of
God himself?his unity?his eternal consistency.
To change the substance of religion, he urged,
would be to change the attributes of the Deity.
Whence he arrived at this proposition ; the religion of the first man must, in essence and substance, be the religion of the last man.
The reverend orator then entered upon a sketch
of the advancement and development of religion
?explained its simple character before the deluge,
its progress and revolutions after the family of
Noah began to re-people the earth ; its confirmation on Mount Sinai; its continuation, after Moses, in the Jewish nation ; and its purity even in
captivity and exile. He alluded to Daniel, Susannah, Mardochai and Esther, who proclaimed
its truths on the banks of the Euphrates, the Tigris and the Naxis.
The perfection of religion, he observed, has
attained, during the life-time of Jesus Christ,
who conferred on it that grace which, of all possible institutions, is the most perfect and sublime.
He continued its history during the ages of persecution?and represented, in vivid colours, the
perils, opposition, and hostility which it had to
encounter. ?? But,? he observed,
the hand
which was extended to her support and protection still spreads an impregnable aegis over her
altar, and supports, unshaken and unmoved, the
everlasting column on which sfie rests. This
rock, on which her foundations were laid in the
beginning, lias not yielded, in the least, to the
fury of the waves?but still dashes back, as it
ever did, the foam of ages and the tempest?s
wrath. Like some high and solitary beacon,
shedding an undying light upon the waste of waters, the church rears her heaven-lit head over
the desolation of the past, and the changes of the
present was to remain in her grand and solitary
position, beaming down on time the light of eter-
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W oburn, Mass.?Considerable excitement prevails here among the Orthodox, in consequence
of a contemplated protracted meeting. The preliminary steps have been taken, viz. fasts, prayer
meetings, visits of neighbouring ministers, exhortations ; and sketches of the revivals in Phillipston,
Newburyport and other places, have been recited
with much pathos. Here an interesting boy
?brought out;? there a young miss felt desirous
of attending a four days? meeting, but was denied
by her father ; she persevered, and was brought
out.? All the tricks and chicanery of fashionable
revivalists have been in rehersal, and will be
brought forward with new scenery and dresses.
Their pastor?s health is improving, and his mind
seems to be returning to sanity ; at least, he
has
some lucid intervals.
?
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gious, is formidable to the charity that burns
Three hundred and twenty dollars were collected in this town, to send to Ohio to endow a within him. He is the father, thefriend of his
Presbyterian college, or, to use their own words, flock, in the hour of distress; their physician in
sickness ?their guardian angel in the midst of
to kill Catholics in the valley of the Mississippi.?
Woburn raises 72 cents a head annually to edutemptation?their comforter and support under
cate her own children, and can in ten days, at all the trials of this life ; more particularly at
that moment, when the tvorld consigns its votathe beck of a lunatic, raise 0320 to send where»?
whither their agent, the steward of the Lord?s ries to solitude and despair. In the trying hour
brink
treasury, sees fit to give it. We shall endeavour of death, when the soul, trembling on the
to give such facts in regard to this protracted of eternity, withers away with fear of the things
meeting, as it may be necessary for the public that are to come, and looks round with an agonizing eye for comfort?in that hour, in which
to know.? Trumpet.
the generality of Protestants, at least of the
lower classes, are left to languish in despair, unA Profitable Concern. ?The last Sunday befriended,
destitute of all the consolations
School Journal supplies us with the following
which
true religion offers, the Catholic priest
article, by which it appears that the sum subthe character of
scribed, during the last year, for Misssionary displays in its brightest hue,
Shepherd. He watches over the oband other schemes, exceeds three millions of the Good
ject of his solicitude, with the affection of the
dollars !! We are not sure that this sum intenderest mother, for the welfare of her only
itself,
cludes the receipts of the Sunday School
child: he exhorts, encourages, animates the
which exceed 0120,000 in this country alone.
drooping spirits?bids the dying Christian trust
Catholic Herald.
?look at the crucifix, that
In the Missionary Register for December, is in his Redeemer
much reviled crucifix ?and there learn the exgiven a statement of the receipts of Missionary,
j
of that mercy towards sinners, which nailed
Bible, Education and Tract Societies, during tent
Saviour to the Cross. He administers those
his
the past year, in Great Britain and America.?
succours, which the
The aggregate total raised for these purposes, sacred rites and spiritual
Catholic
church
so copiously dispenses upon her
is no less than 655,488/. sterling; viz. about
blood of Christ. Nor
130,000/. by American Societies, and 525,000/. children, through the
does the priest cease his exhortations and prayby the British. Excluding the former from cal- ers, till
he has guided the soul in her flight to a
culation, there was raised,
better
world?and
even then his charity pursues
|
<£83,266
By Bible Societies,
British Catholic Ma45,246 | her beyond the grave!"
By Education Societies,
236,987 [ gazine.
By Missionary Societies,
m
In a controversy which took place in EngBy Religious Tract and Book Societies, 47,134
land
some months ago, between the Rev. RichSoldiers,
5,935
For Seamen and
11,285 ard Towers, of the Catholic college of AmpleFor Jews,
For Irish Societies,
13,299 forth, and the Rev. Thomas Comber, rector of
For Christian Knowledge Societies (Subthe parish of Oswaldkirk, the latter gentleman
scriptions and Benefactions, 18,000/.) 69,301
makes
the following observations.
Miscellaneous,
8,000
For
?I do not, therefore, hesitate a moment to
These sums include 22,363/. raised for the
National Education Society, by collections, un- declare my decided, well-considered and grave
der the authority of the King?s Letters ; as well opinion, that if thus successfully, and thus with
as government grants to the latter Society, impunity, Catholic Seminaries of Education may
amounting to 13,750/. Excluding the grants, be established in all parts of the kingdom ; and
the receipts of the several Missionary Societies thus may educate Protestant children in the
principles of the Romish Faith ; it is absolutely
stand thus:
impossible, in the nature of things, that the
CHURCH.
Protestant religion can very long continue the
Gospel Propagation,
£51,592
49,350
Church Missionary,
religion of the land.?? lbid.
£101,242
We fully coincide in opinion with the Rev.
DISSENTING.
Richard Comber. ?Eds. Jesuit.
34,558
London Missionary,
12,722
Baptist,
JESUIT.
2,225
(General),
47,715
Wesleyan,
BOSTON, MARCH 29, 1834,
Scottish, Serarnpore, United
20,500
Breth. &c.
The first quarter of the year finishes with
116,720 this day?s number
of the Jesuit. We beg leave,
We offer no comment upon these statements ;
therefore, to call the attention of such of our
the figures speak for themselves.
subscribers as have not paid, to the terms of
j
|
our paper, the money in advance. It is painCHARACTER OF A CATHOLIC PRIEST.
A Catholic priest has higher aims in view, ful for us to dun, but still more so to be dunned,
when he dedicates himself to the service of his which will undoubtedly be the case, if our subneighbour, than the paltry consideration of scribers do not comply with our terras. We
worldly pleasures, riches or honours. He sets
trust our foreign agents will exert themselves to
before his eyes the reward promised to those
who instruct others unto justice. The salva- remit us, as early as possible, the amount due
tion of those committed to his charge is the by their several subscribers to the Jesuit.
first of all his joys?for their sakes, toils and labours are sweet ?ignominy and contempt are
A meeting of the Collectors for the new
regarded as his glory?persecution his joy?- churches, was held last Sunday in the Chapel,
and all that the world can give, he regards as at which the
following additional returns were
dross, when compared with the value of a soul,
made, viz.: Ward No. 3, 822 ; Ward No. 4,
Christ
for which
shed the last drop of his blood.
For their sake, he sacrifices every thing dear to | 88 ; Ward No. 9, First District, 822 50 ; Ward
flesh and blood on earth ; casts from himself; No. 10, 85 92; Ward No. 11, 834 ; Ward No.
the incumbrances of worldly wealth and plea- 12, 840 50 ; Roxbury, 887 ; Mill-Dam, 8100 ;
sures of matrimony, in order that he may dediDonation from Mr. Henry L. Devereux, 85.
cate himself exclusively to the care of those who
are so dear to his heart. His flock is to the In a11?8324 92cts.
Catholic priest his joy, his crown his glory as
In Zion?s Herald of the 19th inst., we discothe Father of the church, St. Chrysostom beautifully expresses it. He feels his heart beat ver another attempt, on the part of the Swadwith an affection more pure more ardent and lers of this city, to prove Catholics idolaters.?
more lasting, than that of an earthly parent.
When their necessities call upon him, he fears We beg pardon for designating them by this
no danger, regards no difficulties, shrinks from seemingly unseemly name, although it is quite
no obstacles. No seasons are inclement, no current in those parts of "Europe, where this
roads impassable, no sickness, however conta- Wesleyan Sect prevails to any extent. We are
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not in the habit of nicknaming any denomina-

tion ofChristians, however fanatical their preaching may he, or absurd their religious notions.
We feel far more disposed to pity them in their
aberrations. But when abusive appellations
are continually resorted to by them?when, in
their folly, they take upon themselves to nickname others, and in their public journals use
such terms only as they know to be highly indecorous and offensive, and which they deem
calculated to render them alike odious and contemptible in the community, we may be excused, we trust, for departing from the strict rules
of courtesy, commonly observed among gentlemen. We have, on more occasions than one,
endeavoured to point out to these new-fangled
Sectarians, and especially the conductors of
their Paper, the error of their ways in this particular. We have even had recourse to a few
gentle chastisements ; but the article before us
shows that they have profited but little by them.
We shall accordingly be obliged to look to
other methods, and to treat them as naughty
boys should ultimately be treated, whose perversity has grown into a confirmed habit, and
upon whom mild words and gentle expedients
are only lost and thrown away.
Before we touch, however, upon the article
contained in that paper, it may not be improper
here to inquire, who are these Wesleyan Methodists ? From what race are they sprung ? Who
was their Father and their Founder'? These
questions, properly answered, will lead the public to see at once what right they have to set themselves up as judges of the faith of others, and
to impose their constructions of scripture upon
them as the true word of God, especially when
it is an avowed principle of these fanatics, that
orthodoxy or correctness in point of doctrine, is
no essential part of religion if it he any part at
all!
The Wesleyan Methodists, as far as the laity
in general are concerned, are a body of well
meaning people, who have suffered themselves
to be led astray by a parcel of fanatical preachers without mission, and who are become the
complete dupes of their fanaticism. The following picture of this society and of its founder,
is drawn by a masterly hand?one, who was
formerly a member of the connection, and who
certainly had an opportunity of being well acquainted with both.
To begin then, with the late Rev. John
Wesley. As the founder and head, he must he
considered as the primum mobile, or first mover
of this mighty machine of hypocrisy fraud, and
villainy ! Yet were his motives originally laudable in their intention, virtuous in their object,
but unhappy in their consequences. This I
will endeavour to make appear, by an impartial review of his life, character and conduct.
I flatter myself that I am in some measure qualified, being totally divested of prejudice, and
having no interest in representing him either as
a saint or a devil.
From what I have observed during near
twenty eight years that I have known him, I
have uniformly found him ambitious, imperious
and positive even to obstinacy. His learning
and knowledge various and general, but superficial ; his judgment too hasty and decisive to
be always just?his penetration acute ; yet was
be constantly the dupe of his credulity and his
unaccountable and universal good opinion of
mankind. Humane, generous and just. In
his private opinions, liberal to a degree inconsistent with strict Christianity ; in his public
declarations, rigid almost to intolerance. From
this observation of the inconsistency of his private opinions and public declarations, I have
often been inclined to doubt his sincerity, even
,
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leader of a class was styled Captain of the Gang: idolatrous worship?? inquires the junior preach-

|

in the profession of the Christian faith. In his
temper, impetuous and impatient of contradiction ; but in his heart, a stranger to malice or
resentment; incapable of particular attachment
to any individual; he knew no ties of blood or
claims of kindred ; never violently or durably
affected by grief, sorrow or any of the passions
to which humanity is subject; susceptible of the
grossest flattery, and the most fulsome panegyric was constantly accepted and rewarded.?
In his views and expectations, sanguine and
unbounded, but though often disappointed, never dejected; of his benevolence and charity
much has been said ; but it is to be observed,
benevolence is but a passive virtue, and his
charity was no more than bribery; he knew no
other use ofmoney but to give it away, and he
found out that an hundred pounds would go farther in half crowns than in pounds ; so that
his charity was little more than parade, as he
hardly ever essentially relieved an object of distress ; in fact his charity was no more than putting his money to interest, as the example excited his followers to the practice of the same
virtue, and doubled their subscriptions and contributions. In his constitution warm, and consequently amorous ; in his manner of living,
luxurious and strictly epicurian, and fond of
dishes highly relished, and fond of drinking the
richest wines, in which he indulged often, but
never to excess. He was indebted more to his
commanding, positive and authoritative manner, than to any intrinsically superior abilities.
Having thus given the outlines of his character, I shall only observe, that he appears to
have been more a philosopher than a Christian ;
and shall then proceed to some anecdotes and
circumstances which will corroborate my assertions and justify my conclusion.
As the work of God as it is called, was the
sphere of action in which he was more particularly and conspicuously engaged, and as I have
ventured to question the sincerity of his professions, it is proper that I should state my reasons for so doing. First then of conversion ;
in the methodistical sense of the word, for in the
true sense, I apprehend to be neither more or
less than forsaking vice and practising virtue ;
but, however, the methodistical sense imports
quite a different thing, and it is in that sense
we shall view it. I have made it an invariable
observation, that Mr. Wesley, although he was
often in the company of sensible men, who
were capable of forming an opinion, and presuming to judge for themselves by the light of
nature, the evidence of the senses, and the aid
ofreason and philosophy ; but of such, he never
attempted the conversion. In his own family
and amongst his relations, he never attempted,
or if he did attempt he never succeeded : except
now and then with a female, in whom he found
a heart, susceptible of any impression he pleased
to give. It is remarkable, that even the children of Mr. C. W. were never converted?because they and most of his relations, possessed
sense enough to discover hypocrisy, and honesty enough to reject the advantage they might
have derived from assuming it. But what is
still more extraordinary, is, that out of so many
hundred, who have been educated at Kingswood, in the most rigid discipline of methodism,
hardly any have embraced their tenets, or become members of the society. The reason is
pretty obvious, they were taught too much to
imbibe the ridiculous prejudices the founder
wished to be instilled into tlieir minds ; philosophy and methodism are utterly incompatible.
When the human mind is informed by the study
of philosophy, it expands itself to the contemplation of things.
It is true, indeed, the icork was sometimes
attended with power among the children at
Kingswood. Conversions were frequent; but
never durable. I myself was converted some
ten or a dozen times ; but unluckily, my classleader was detected in having stolen a pair of
silver buckles. This was a dreadful stroke to
the icork, and a glorious triumph to the wicked
one. The whole fabric of faith, grace, and all
its concomitant vices, as hypocricy, Sfc. Sfc. experienced a total overthrow ! The serious boys
as they were called byway of eminence, fell
into the utmost contempt, and ever after, the

thief were synonymous terms. er. Any religious homage paid to any creaA general conversion among the boys was ture
or thing. That this is the fact, appears
once effected, by the late excellent Mr. Fletcher;
lone poor boy only excepted, who unfortunately certain from the consideration that religious
resisted the influence of the Holy Spirit; for homage paid to God is worship, therefore rewhich he was severely flogged, which did not ligious homage paid to any creature or thing is
fail of the desired effect, and impressed proper idolatrous
worship. This argument alone is
notions of religion on his mind. Unhappily I
these operations of the Spirit, though violent, | sufficient to demonstrate the truth of the defini| tion given to the question: what is idolatrous
were but of short duration.
As the conversion of men and women is a worship ? In view of this subjet then, we ask
more serious concern than that of children, I all men of sense and candour how the Papists,
will describe one to which I was an eye-witness,
or, otherwise called Roman Catholics, can deny
among the poor Colliers at Kingswood. One
of those presumptuous and impious fanatical the charge of being Idolaters, who positively
wretches, who assume the character of tninis- do pay religious homage to the Virgin Mary,
ters of God, and take upon them in his most and other saints, and of angels, also to the bread
holy name, to denounce his curses and ven- in the sacrament, to the cross, and certain old
geance against those who are far less guilty
than themselves; a fellow of this description, of relics, images, «fec., <fec.?
We would here inquire of the Steadier what
the name of Sanderson, preaching to a congregation of ignorant, but harmless people ; this he understands by the word religious homage 1
fellow took upon himself, in the name of God, If he mean the homage due to God only, we
to condemn them all to eternal damnation, answer him that Catholics pay no such homage
i
painting their deplorablestate in the most dread- jto any creature. They know what is due to
ful colours ; some of his hearers were soon evidently affected by this discourse, which he took God; and they know also what is due to his
care to improve, and taking the advantage of chosen creatures, or to those whom he himself
the kindling spark, addressed himself more par- |is pleased to honour. The- one is sovereign
ticularly to them, whom he soon made roar and divine ; the other inferior and relative.?
for the disquietude of their souls.? The whole
The difference between the two is infinite.?
congregation were quickly affected in the like
manner, one and all exclaimed ?What shall 1 What kind of homage was it Abraham paid to
do to be saved ? Oh ! I?m damned ! I?m damnthe angels in Gen. chap. 18, v. 2, where he is
ed ! I?m damned to all eternity ! What shall I said, according to the Protestant version, to
do? Oh! Oh! Oh!? Our performer observhave bowed himself toward the ground before
ing to what a state he had reduced his audience, redoubled his threats of divine wrath and them. Was it a religious homage ? And was
vengeance, and with a voice terrible as thun- it lawful in Abraham to pay it ? When be
der, demanded,
Is there any backsliders in shall have answered this question we shall atthe presence of God?? A dead and solemn tend farther to him. In the mean time we shall
pause ensued?till he exclaimed, ?Here is an place before
his eyes, a full explanation of the
old grey-headed sinner ;? at the same time striking with his hand violently on the bald pate of true Catholic doctrine upon this subject, from
an honest old man who sat under the desk ; the which he will perceive at once the immense
poor man gave a deep groan ; whether from difference between the doctrine imputed to us
conviction or from the pain of the blow, I know by him and other heretics, and that which Canot, for it was far from being gentle. The farce
tholics themselves profess.
was not yet concluded : when they were strongThe Saints, who reign with Jesus Christ, ofly convulsed with these convictions, he fell down
upon his knees, and with the greatest fervency, fer tip their prayers to Godfor men; it is good
accompanied with abundance of tears, he en- and useful, humbly to invoke them, and recur to
treated the Lord in mighty prayer, to have com- their prayers and assistance, in order to obtain
passion on the poor desponding sinners whom benefit from God, through Jesus Christ his only
he had brought to a proper sense of their dan- Son, our Lord, who alone is our Redeemer and
ger : the prayer continued about ten minutes, Saviour." (Con. Trid. de Invoc. SS.) The
accompanied by the sighs and groans of the above is the language of the council of Trent,
the authorized and supreme organ of Catholic
converted and alarmed sinners, in concert making a most divine harmony ; when suddenly doctrine ; for, from no other source than the
starting up, he pretended to have received a universal belief of the faithful expressed in gegracious answer to his prayer, and with a joy- neral councils, or tacitly admitted over the Caful and smiling countenance, pointing towards tholic world, does the Catholic infallibly learn
the window, exclaimed?Behold the Lamb ! the true meaning of Scripture, or, in other words,
WLere ! Where ! Where ! was the cry of the tenets of his faith. Let not our adversaries
every contrite and returning sinner, (and they then, form any other creed for us, and tell us
were allot'that description) There ! (continued that it is Catholic faith. We admit no other
the preacher, extending his arms towards the than the above tenet on the subject of this
window where he pretended first to have es- chapter, we defend no other ; and we disclaim
with feelings allied to those of misrepresented
pied the Lamb.) In Heaven ! In Colo! making intercession for your sins ! And I have his faith and insulted honesty, any other than this
authority to proclaim to you
your sins are manner of invoking Angels and Saints. And
forgiven?depart in peace.? O, my dearest how can Catholicity be identified with idolatry,
brethren, how sweet is the sound of those ex- because its professors invoke angels and saints ?
We do not derogate from the mediatorship
Behold the lamb of God who
tatic words.
taketh away the sins of the world !? But could of Jesus Christ, whefi we invoke the Angels
you but feel the peculiar energy, the divine and Saints, and beg their prayers. We can do
force, the rapturous and cheering import of the as much to our brethren on earth, and hence
original, your mouths would be filled with the Roman catechism infers, as we invoke our
praise, and your hearts with divine joy, holy brethren in this world without injuring the meexultation and unspeakable gratitude. Only diatorship of the Redeemer, so do we invoke
mark the sound of the words; even that will the celestial inhabitants without insulting this
convey an inexpressiblepleasure to your souls. mediatorship ; since our invocations proceed
Ki dollit pekkaltus from the same spirit and principle. St. Paul
Hecca Hangus Dei!
Monday /? The school-boys (who were seated asked his brethren to pray for him, and the rein a pew detached from the congregation, on quest is frequently made among ourselves, even
in these days. When the virtuous character,
account of their profane and contemptuous behaviour during service) immediately burst into whose intercession the apostles or ourselves
a loud laugh, on one of the congregation say- invoked, leaves this world, and becomes an ining, O the blessed man ! We shall see him mate of heaven, we may still continue to invoke him. Or if we cannot, the reason must
again on Monday.?
obviously be, because he will not or cannot
Now to the article in question.?? What is then pray for us, as he could in thie world.??
a convert and a
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He must have the will to do so ; for having object of our existence. Men in this world
charity enough even here, to wish to pray for then ought to honour the Angels and Saints.
his neighbour, he must, at least, have charity The excellence, which these chosen spirits posenough in heaven, to entertain the same wish. sess, and which entitle them to our honour, are
There both faith and hope are absorbed in of a supernatural nature, and consequently, the
perfect charity,? and certainly, with increased honour, which we give them, must transcend
powers of charity, he can effect an object which the honour, which is due only to natural exhe could accomplish with less capacity. He cellence. The Saints and Angels are, nevercan pray for us then, for having had power to |i tireless, created and imperfect beings, and
do so here, he has at least sufficient power to therefore the supernatural honour, which we
do it there ; and surely it is lawful to request a ought to pay them, must be inferior to sovereign
Saint or an angel to pray for us, when they ! adoration, since adoration, properly so called,
is the exclusive right of the omnipotent Creahave both the will and the power to do it.
Nor is this invocation idolatrous ; for if idola- } tor. The Angels and Saints then deservefrom
try be attached to it, Catholics must attribute men a limited honour, mhich is nevertheless superto the Saints and Angels one or more of the natural. This is precisely the doctrine and
perfections, which exclusively belong to the practice of the Catholic church.
divine Essence; for idolatry is to adore any
In various parts of the sacred writings, we
thing as God, or to give any created object the read-of a certain species ofreligious veneration
honour, which is his exclusive right. When which was justly paid to holy personages, on
we address the Saints, we only request them, account of some supernatural excellence.?
as more virtuous and consequently more faWhen the Babylonian tyrant had ordered all
voured and more powerful petitioners than our- the wise men of the city to be put to death, heselves to pray for us to God, and to obtain cause they were unable to interpret his dream,
blessings for us. Our petitions are addressed the prophet Daniel appeared before him and
to subaltern beings ; the language which we expounded the vision.
Nabuchodonazzar was
employ, denotes that we consider them such, delighted with the interpretation, and falling on
and the nature of these petitions does not infer his face adored him.? (Daniel, 2.) That the
any other, than subaltern powers. If they ! king?s conduct Was correct is evident, because
grant our petitions, then they pray for us, if the virtuous prophet received this species of retheir prayers be heard, our final request is ob- ligious veneration, and took advantage of the
tained from God. And is this idolatry ? or is king?s good will to procure for his three comit unreasonable 1 A prudent man would natu- panions, the superintendence of the works of
rally employ the most powerful agents to assist Babylon.? We also read that Abraham, Josue,
him, when he requests a favour from a sove- and Balaam paid religious honour to Angels.
reign power.
(See Gen. xviii. Josu. v. Numb, xxii.) Saul
It is true, that we suppose the Saints and adored the spirit of Samuel; Abdias paid the
Angels capable of hearing, or becoming ac- same honour to Elias ; and the sons of the
quainted with our prayers. In supposing this, prophets, when they had heard that the spirit
we do not act without scriptural authority.? | of Elias had been imparted to Eliseus, came to
There shall be joy in heaven,? says Jesus adore him. (See 1 Kings, xxviii. 3 Kings,
Christ,
when one sinner does penance.?? xviii. 4 Kings, ii.) If w e cannot accuse an
Luke, xv. v. 10.) Penance infers interior Abraham, a Josue, or the college of Prophets
acts; and, consequently, the inmates of the of idolatry, so neither can our dissenting brethheavenly Jerusalem must be acquainted even ren attribute that crime to the professors of
with the thoughts of men, or they could never Catholicity ; for the honour, which they give
rejoice when a sinner does penance. But we j to Saints and Angels, is precisely the same as
do not attribute divine omniscience to them ; that, which is recorded with approbation in the
this knowledge of our thoughts is given them holy pages of the Bible.
by the Almighty, and it is limited and depen- j Such is the invocation of Angels and Saints,
dent. That such knowledge may and has been j which is taught and practised in the Catholic
given, is incontrovertible from the example of j church, and such the honour and veneration,
the prophets. God discovered even the secrets [ which we give them. We invoke them as subof futurity to them, although the knowledge of altern beings, hut as chosen friends of God, and
future events seems more peculiarly reserved more powerful intercessors than ourselves;
to the Deity, than the knowledge of present whatever may he the external signs of this reoccurrences. The knowledge then of things in j spect, or whatever the words employed to conthis world, which we suppose the saints to pos- vey this honour, it must be remembered, that
sess, is scriptural : nor does it infringe on the i these signs mean just as much, and no more, as
divine perfection of omniscience. And is this j those, who employ them, intend they should
idolatry? 1 hope sufficient has been said to mean ; and the language employed is well unjustify the Catholic invocation of Angels and derstood by those, who use it.
Saints, or at least to convince our dissenting
With regard to Relics and Images, the Counbrethren, that our faith on this subject, is cil of Trent expressly forbids us to believe, that
neither idolatrous nor unscriptural. In conthere is any power or divinity in them, for
cluding I must observe, that we are not com- which they should he reverenced, or that any
manded to invoke these angelic spirits, but only thing is to be asked of them, or any confidence
informed by the church, that this invocation is |to be placed in them and expressly declares,
that all the honour be referred to those, whom
good and useful.
The council of Trent declares, that the An- these relics or images represent,? for it requires,
that honour and veneration are to be shown
gels and Saints deserve honour. Our adversaries say, that the honour which we pay them, to the images of Christ and the Saints.? (Vid.
is supreme honour ; and consequently idola- j Sess. 25. de invoc. SS.) Such, and no other,
trous. But if we invoke them only as inferior is the doctrine of the Church of Rome?such
and subaltern beings, how can we honour them its members believe and practise?such its Dias Gods 1 In fact the Council condemns all j vines explain and defend ; and we all unite in
those, who pay any other than subaltern re- denouncing any other as uncatholic and false,
spect to them. From this, and not from the and in branding the man, who imputes any
interested lucubrations of angry polemics, are |j other to us, either as an ignorant calumniator,
Catholics to receive their faith, or dissenting or libellous impostor.
I have remarked above, that as man consists
Christians to discover the nature of that faith.
Reason and common sense dictate, that of a body and a soul, a religion instituted for
honour is due to superior beings, and that the him, must be calculated to arrest the senses of
nature of that honour should correspond to the his body, in order to operate on his soul. This
nature of the deserving object. The Angels I observed, was the principle, on which the
and Saints are superior beings ; they are impec- Catholic Church acted, in the institution of recable ; they enjoy the beatific vision; they are ligious ceremony ; and it is also the principle,
the tried, and the approved, and the chosen from which she infers, that relics and images
friends of the Almighty. They have an inhe- should be used and honoured.
rent right then to be honoured by inferior beEvery man, with his eyes open, must know,
ings. And we are those inferior beings : for we that a picture or image recalls, or introduces,
are sinners, we have not finished our career of thoughts into his mind, which are connected
trial, nor are we certain of gaining the ultimate with the original. The cross, or a picture of
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the Redeemer, certainly reminds us of Jesus
Christ, and this recollection is 'Surely proper
and holy ; and why should we not use the intervention of a picture or a relic to attain this
holy object 1 Notwithstanding all that the
hoary polemics of the last centuries have written against this tenet; and how?ever much they
may have admired the naked w alls and barren
simplicity of a reformed church, men of sense,
when prejudice has worn away, will never condemn the Catholic church for using pictures
and relics to recall their originals to the minds
of her members ; and if at the same time they
be men of taste, they will rather lament, that
the introduction of an opposite tenet into the
world, has destroyed for ever, many of the
finest specimens of painting and sculpture.
There is little difficulty in defending the propriety of using pictures and images for the purpose of exciting in the mind, religious reflection ; but it seems more difficult to convince
our dissenting brethren of the propriety of paying religious respect to them. But I think
there should be no difficulty even in this. The
scripture says, that at the name of Jesus every
knee shall bow,? (Phillipp. 2, v. 10.) and every
Christian acknowledges the propriety of bowing
the head when that venerable name is pronounced. The name excites the idea of our
Saviour, and on this account only, it merits our
respect. A picture or an image has precisely
the same effect; a crucifix reminds us as forcibly of the Redeemer as the articulation of his
name; and why should we not show respect to
the crucifix ? The internal recollection, which
alone claims our reverence is identical, the
word Jesus is as mucli a picture or image to the
ear, as a crucifix is to the eye; the representation in the mind is the same ; and the only difference between the name and the crucifix is,
that one is addressed to the ear, the other to
the eye. If the word claim respect, w hy should
not the image ? It is irrational to condemn the
Catholic church for paying external respect to
the scripture, and yet Catholics have been frequently condemned, and by those very men too,
who discover no impropriety in presenting the
scripture to be kissed by whoever takes an oath
in a court of justice. And why is this done 1
Certainly from respect to the w ord of God,
which is contained in the scripture. The combinations of letters in the book have no meaning of themselves, and deserve no reverence ;
but because words have been universally admitted to be the signs of ideas, the scripture
is therefore reverenced, because the words
which it contains, occasion and signify ideas,
which merit respect, reverence and veneration.
And why should w'e not pay respect to pictures
and images 1 They, too, are the cause of ideas
that claim our reverence.
Nature herself dictates that the representations, or, in fact any thing, which recalls to the
mind an object which we love, claims a degree
of relative love and respect. The portrait of
a cherished friend, whom the unrelenting grasp
of death has torn aw'ay from us, and hurried to
the cold region of the grave, is always affectionately loved by the surviving partner of his
joys and of his sorrows. Every thing which
was his, is consecrated by friendship in our
eyes, and we hang his hair around our necks,
with all the fervid recollection of former love,
and well requited affection. Should some cold
metaphysician attempt to prove, that we were
dishonouring our departed friend by venerating
the objects which recall him to our minds, his
frozen arguments would be dissolved by the
warmth of natural affection before they could
reach the seat of conviction. We should say,
I love the portrait, not on account of the can-'
vass, on which the painter has spread his
colours; I love the lock of hair not for the
matter, of which it is formed ; I love every
thing which was my friend?s, not for their intrinsic value, but, because they represent him
to my mind, and recall the idea of departed
worth.? This is the language of nature. And
now, why should not Catholics respect pictures
and images and relics ? We do so. ?We respect the pictures and images of Christ and his
Saints, not on account of the canvass, on which
they are painted, or the metal of which they
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From the Quebec Gazette we learn that a
very excellent road has been constructed from
that city to Portland, in the State of Maine,
and that a regular stage passes weekly between
them.
De La Mennais.?We rejoice to learn that this
learned, eloquent and pious Priest, has given in a formal, explicit and unconditional declaration of submission and obedience to the doctrines of the late Encyclical Letter of Pope Gregory XVI. The Paris
Ami d»e la Religion of the 23d and 25th of January,
contains De la Mennais? letter to the Archbishop of
Paris, enclosing a copy of his letter to Cardinal Pacca,
in which he not only disclaims all opposition to the
doctrines of the Encyclical, but avers that his former
declaration of entire submission, was given without
intending to convey any restrictive clause. In compliance, however, with the wishes of the Sovereign
Pontiff, he subscribes to another Declaration, agreeably to the form and terms of the Brief addressed to
the Bishop of Rennes.
This Declaration was most joyfully received by
His Holiness, who issued three Briefs of Congratulation, addressed to the Archbishop of Paris, the
Bishop of Rennes, and the Abbe de la Mennais. The
circumstances under which the retraction of the eloquent Abbe was published, and the act of obedience
to the Holy See, by which he sacrifices the pride of
self-opinion, and condemns the specious theory of
ecclesiastical discipline, which he had so long and
earnestly advocated, will place his character in a
light that need not shrink from comparison with the
conduct of the amiable Fenelon on a similar occasion.?Catholic Herald.
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Cholera at New Orleans. ?We are informed by a person direct from New Orleans,
that the Cholera made its appearance at that
place during the first week in February. Its
ravages had not at the last dates, been very
great, but it was apprehended that the coming
season would be a very severe one.? Pkit. Inn.

?

\

posited in the Bank, and Congress to withdraw
them when it deems proper, by joint resolution.
3d?The Bank to pay the Government an annuity of $200,000 in consideration of the benefits and privileges conferred by the act. 4th?
The suppression of all notes of the Bank under
twenty dollars.

j j
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Congress. ?The chief provisions of Mr.
Webster?s bill for renewingo or extending
o the
charter of the U. S. Bank, are, Ist?The extension of the charter for six years, leaving to
Congress the power of establishing any other
bank after the expiration of the present term,
or the 4th March 1836. 2d?All public monies
accruing after the passage of the Act, to be de-
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Irishmen wishing to become naturalized and
enjoy all the priviliges of citizenship, may obtain every information on the subject, by applying to Mr. Dennis Timoney, at No. 15 Water
Street, who will greatly facilitate their object.

HEATHEN-MISSIONARIES.
doing this, he touched as a matter of course on
The exhibuion of the two heathen Christians, the Irish coercion bill?a ticklish thing?and an
in the churches, last Sunday, has led many peo- act of such gross unconstitutional severity that
ple to reflect upon the subject of missionary even the Whigs themselves could not defend it.
exertions among the inhabitants of Asia. Do- Mr. Hill stated, that, though a strong measure,
mine Kirk?s chapel was crowded to an unpre- it was called for in the then circumstances of
cedented excess, in the afternoon, by an im- the country, and mentioned the fact of acermense assemblage of citizens, who were enticed tain Irish member, who, while he voted and
there, through mere curiosity, to see those two spoke against the bill in the House of Comnatives of the Burmah empire. At the close of mons, went privately to the government, and
the exhibition, the audience were called upon urged them to pass it, declaring it as his belief
to pay for admission in the church, which call that there could be no peace for Ireland withwas promptly met by many, were they dunned out it. When this statement was made, public
for a debt they owe, would cry
The hard curiosity was awakened to ascertain the name
times press so heavily upon me ; the deposites of the party who had acted in this mean, coware removed; the bank won?t discount; and ardly, assassin like manner. Mr. O?Connell
we will all be ruined.?
This exhibition took wrote a strong and indignant letter to Mr. Hill
calling upon him to give up the name of the
place in the afternoon.
In the evening, the Farce was re-enacted at ?traitor,? and expressing at the same time his
the Baptist church. At an early hour, the bill disbelief of the statement. Mr. Hill, finding
the situation in which he had placed himself,
of fare was circulated through the city, and imrnense multitudes crowded to the church, long addressed a letter to the newspapers, offering
before the curtain rose, or the actors appeared. to give an answer to any individual Irish memUnder the same roof, and within the same walls, ber who might write to him. In consequence,
tail? as they are termed (that
in former days, audiences were attracted for a host of the
the identical purpose that this was, viz. obtain- party among the Irish members who are proing money from the people for exhibiting a theat- teges ofO?Connell and pledged to repeal) wrote
rical farce ! !
individually to Mr. Hill, demanding, Am I the
When these pantomimic actors were exhibit- man 1 and were answered in the negative.?
ed some six months ago, the whole story was The Irish newspapers took up the business
related to us by Mr. Missionary Wade, who ac- warmly, and published the letters received
companied these ppor heathen from their na- every week from the exonerated parties, adding
tive land. The same thing was again repeated at the same time the names of those who had
?although from a familiarity with the subject, not written, and were thus obliged in order to
this reverend missionary related it without so avoid suspicion to undergo the ordeal. Out of
frequent recourse to his written notes, as when some forty members, about thirty-six had thus
he told us the story last fall. We were told, been exculpated, and the remainder either would
upon their first visit, that they were brought to not write or state their intention of demanding
this country for the purpose of instructing our an explanation from Mr. Hill on the floor of
poor and pious? young missionaries in the the House of Commons?the most proper place
dialect of their country ; and this has been ac-j in which to put such a question.
I must refer you to the debates for the sequel
complished in five or six months ! What tractable creatures! No doubt they will imme- lof the matter. Mr. O?Connell with his usual
diately depart for heathen lands, and assist tact and boldness, seized upon the first opporMissionary Wade in converting the thirty mil- tunity of eliciting the requiredinformation, and
lions of miserable, deluded, lost heathen, to | asked Lord Althorp to verify or to contradict
the statement made by Mr. Hill, of an Irish
modern Christianity !
Send your money to Burmah, Calcutta or | member having made such a representation to
Curan?build splendid palaces, purchase ele- ' a Cabinet minister. Lord Althorp in reply
gant furniture and every appropriate appendage said that though such a statement had not been
appertaining to the dignity of these American, made to a Cabinet minister, he had good reaEastern princes?line their pockets with gold, son for knowing that more than one who had
and cover their bodies with the finest raiment?- spoken with great violence and voted against
but never, no never, give a starving, naked or- the Coercion Bill, had in private conversation,
phan of your own city, a draught of cold water held very difl?drent language.? ?31ore than
to slake its thirst; or a morsel from your
one /? was the exclamation, as, though the
loaded tables, to satisfy its craving hunger ! ! original ground had been relinquished, there
When a shrivelled, crying, tattered, naked having been no communication with a Cabinet
orphan appears under the window of your man- j minister, still, the charge had, with regard to
sion, order your servant to horse whip the little | the number, been extended. Mr. O?Connell
miscreant to the alms house, and tell it, that i started on his legs and exclaimed, Am I one 1
and was exculpated. Mr. Shiel followed his
your gold must go to Hindoo or Japan, to convert the heathen to modern Christianity ! If the j example, and Lord Althorp coolly replied, ?the
times are hard, and the poor laborer, who pays honourable and learned gentleman is one of the
you heavy rent for a covering o?er his head, members alluded to!?
Poor Shiel! he is lost for ever as a public
prays you for a day?s work, by means of which
his wife and children may be induced to bless man, for though innocent, the bare suspicion of
you ?drive him instantly from your marble porhaving so acted will for ever destroy his public
tico?tell the officer to sell the last remaining character. lam unwillling to believe that Mr.
bed for rent and taxes ; because you want the Shiel is the guilty party, particularly after his
money to send to India, to assist Missionary emphatic denial?? As the noble Lord has
Wade in converting the poor, degraded thirty stated that I am one, I will only in this stage
millions of heathen, now remaining without of the proceedings declare in the presence of
grace in this world, or a hope in the world to my country, and in the presence of the living
God, that the individual who furnished the income ! ?Albany paper.
formation to the government, has been guilty
of the foulest, the grossest, the most malignant
England.
r-w
!?
The following is from the Liverpool Corres- and the most diabolical calumny
Mr. Shiel, with the solitary exception of O?pondent of the Albany Daily Advertiser. We Connell, is the
«most popular man in Ireland,
cannot agree with him in the belief that Shiel He is a man of great talents, both as an orator
is lost for ever as a public man, from the simand writer. He did immense service to his
ple fact of his having been so malignantly countrymen during the memorable struggle for
Mr. O?Connell moved on Thurscalumniated. On the contrary, the malice of emancipation.
day night for a committee of enquiry on the
will,
his enemies
we think, tend to increase his subject, which, though irregular, has been
present deservedly great popularity.
granted, owing to the extraordinary nature of
I drew the attention of the readers of the the case. Some strange disclosures will proba-?
Daily Advertiser some months ago to a speech bly transpire.
of Mr. Hill, the member for Hull, who, in deIt is now said that Lord Nugent was made
fending his parliamentary conduct before his
constituents, was necessarily obliged to recapitu- the possessor of the secret of Junius by Lord
r
late the leading events of the last session. In Grenville, before his death. J'he discovery is

;

are formed?we respect the relics of the cross
or departed Saints, not on account of their intrinsic worth, or the matter of which they are
composed, but we respect them because they
represent to our minds, objects which deserve
our respect and veneration.?
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Warsaw, Dec. 15th.?According to the official
list the population of Poland amounted, in 1832, to
3,914,60(3 souls ; viz. 1,393,390 males, and 1,981,275
females ; with respect to religion there were?
Catholics,
3,236.513
106,936
Greek religion,
Lutherans,
177.806
3,815
Reformed (Calvinists,)
384,037
Jews,
5,568
Various,
Warsaw had 121,868 inhabitants, being 6,613 fewer
than in 1827.? 5t. Peters burgh Journal, December 31st.
Original Anecdote.?A Frenchman attended one of Rev. M. Burchard?s anxious meetings,
a few evenings since, in this city, and was accosted by Burcliard with this question?? Have
you ever been born again 1? The Frenchman
replied, with much gravity, No saire, I have
not, my father died before I was told it was necessary, so I never had an opportunity. Ifray
mother gets married again, I shall attend to it
immediately.? ?Buffalo Bulletin.
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protracted until the death of the Duke

the most kind attentions. These attentions were
the more necessary, from the increase of his
[Selected for the Jesuit.]
bodily infirmities towards the latter period of
THE PALMER?S HYMN.
his life. They may be said to have prolonged
The following beautiful lines are from the pen of the days of this venerable old man, and to have
the Ettrick Shepherd.? They are designed to rep- alleviated his sufferings. The clergy of Paris,
resent the morning prayer of a maniac, who voluntaand the friends of M. Desjardins, will never forrily became an outcast of the desert.
get their obligations to this community of reliLauded be thy name forever,
gious ladies, who, regardless of the consequences
Thou of life the guard and giver,
that might follow, afforded shelter in a moment
Thou canst guard thy creatures sleeping,
of danger to the Archbishop and his worthy
Heal the heart long broke by weeping.
*****
friend. For three years M. Desjardins remainGod of stillness and of motion,
|ed in the house. Death did not find him unOf the rainbow and the ocean,
prepared. He frequently spoke of it, and apOf the mountain, rock and river,
peared to have a presentiment of his approachthy
Blessed be
name forever.
ing end. For a long time his extreme weakI have seen thy wondrous might,
' ness prevented him from saying mass. He atThrough the shadows of the night,
tended however, whenever able, at the holy saThou who slumb rest not nor sleepest,
crifice, and communicated frequently. M. the
Blest are they thou kindly keepest.
*****
Archbishop, administered the sacrament to him
God of evening's yellow ray,
[on the first day of his illness. God at length
God of yonder dawning day ;
took him to himself on Monday morning. AfThat rises from the distant sea,
ter his death, the body, clothed in the sacerdotal
Like breathings of eternity.
robes, was laid on a bed, and the community of
Thine the flaming spheres of light,
St. Michael, as well as strangers, successively
Thine the darkness of the night,
prayed by it. On the following day the body
Thine are all the gems of even,
God of angels ! God of Heaven !
was buried in the chapel of the house, and
God of life that fade shall never !
masses were celebrated during the whole mornGlory to thy name forever !
ing, for the repose of his soul. The Ladies of
St. Michael were extremely anxious that he
By
THE SEAMAN?S GRAVE.?
J. S. Walker.
should be interred in their private cemetry.
The moon rode high in the cloudless sky,
They applied for this purpose to the proper auThe ship o?er the billows rolled,
thority, and their request was granted. The
When silent and slow, we bore from below
funeral obsequies were celebrated at Notre
The corse of our shipmate bold.
Dame, before a large concourse of people. The
Archbishop assisted at the ceremony, and proOn the gratings placed, in his hammock laced,
The ensign floated o?er him ;
nounced the absolution.
We thought of his worth, but no words found birth,
M. L?Abbe Bondot, Archdeacon and Grand
To tell the love we bore him.
Yicar, celebrated Mass, assisted by the Rev.
Messrs. Tresvaux and Surat as deacon and subAnd we weighted him well, with shot and shell,
deacon. The Bishop of Meaux, the Bishop
That far beneath the wave,
elect of Ajaccio, the charge d?affairs of his HoHis sleep might be, secure and free
liness, almost all the clergy of Paris and a great
In the deep, deep coral cave.
many other ecclesiastics, occupied seats in the
A while we stood in musing mood,
choir. Both the choir and body of the church
Then lowered him o'er the side,
was also crowded with the laity. This great
And we wistfully took a parting look,
concourse of people was a flattering homage
As he sank on tire dark blue tide.
paid to the merit and virtues of this universally
regretted man. Our churches have not, for a
Some bubbles arose, from his place ofrepose,
long time, contained such an assemblage of perAnd as, quickly forever fled
sons, who came, not to gratify an idle curiosity,
We gave but one tear?but that was sincere?
One sigh?for the honoured dead.
but to offer up their prayers for one whose memory' they will eternally cherish. After the
But the sea-bird?s wail, and the stormy gale,
ceremony, the body wms taken back to St. MiAnd the roar of the ocean wave,
chael for interment.
Sang deep and long the funeral song
O?er the seaman?s traceless grave.

POETRY.

The sect of the St. Simonians in England
have made a proselyte of some note in a lady, a
Miss Macaulay, She is delivering public lectures on these doctrines in London. The press
speaks highly of her talents as a lecturer, and
says she is the ablest and most affective disciple
the new sect has made in England.

?

Ireland.
Repeal and the English

|

|

people.?We
are
eternally told that the English people are the
uncompromising enemies of Repeal, and that
they would spill the last drop of their blood before they would yield it. . Now this would be
a foolish resolve, if true, seeing how often the
best possible instructors of the sister kingdom
have informed us that the connexion with Ireland is a loss to England ?in fact, as the economists phrase it, that the reciprocity is all on
the one
but it is not?the English people,
the industrious and honest people, who constitute the strength and greatness of the country,
are anxious that we should bring back our Parliament again, for two reasons?that the want
of it is a positive injury to us, without being
beneficial to them. It is thus we find the True
Sun, which is the Journal of the English peopie, strenuously advocate the justice of granting to Ireland a domestic legislature, while the
same sentiment is re-echoed from all the Unions,
* and, indeed,
in every assemblage, where Eng-j
lish opinion can he collected.
But this,?
methinks we hear from some sleek Whig of the
Spring Rice genius, is not the opinion of the
English of the men of property ; it is not but
the raving of the mob.??? Aye, but good Sir,
it is not the men of property, the great fund
lords, or cotton lords that carried Reform.??
The Duke of Wellington would have laughed
at such persons, had they threatened passive
resistance,? backed by the leaders in Cobhett?s
bloody old Times ?it was this very mob, which,
after all, say what you will, is the English people. We must conclude for the present, having
far exceeded our usual limits.? Freeman's Journal.
?
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Lord Lieutenant in Council, under a statute that we believe has
not been hitherto so generallyacted upon as it ought,has

appointed five magistrates in Drogheda. The people
of that town are most grateful for this salutary measure, as it relieves them at once from a grievance
under which they have suffered for years. There
are five corporate magistrates?all Protestants.?
Those newly appointed aie Roman Catholics, and it
is the first instance in this town, in modern days, of a
Roman Catholic holding the commission of the peace.

OBITUARY.

;

I I

rived in town.
All the Roman Catholic Bishops of Ireland are announced to attend the opening of the new Chapel at
Westland-Row, Dublin, on the 29th inst.
Dr. Slattery, Roman Catholic Archbishop of Cashel, is to be consecrated on Sunday, the 2d of February, at Thurles.
Mr. Barrett, the Editor of the Pilot, has been
committed to Kilrnainham jail, pursuant to bis
sentence, for a libel which he published, consisting of Daniel O?Connell?s Address to the
people of Ireland.

Thomas and Judith Kearns, from the county of

Meath, Ireland, be living, they are informed that their
Mother is in Boston, and is anxious to see them.
SIarch 39.

will

be sensibly felt by the clergy, their

i
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meeting held at the Merchant's Hall on Wednesday,
to adopt measures for the formation of a Ship Canal
from Kingstown to Dublin. The proceedings on this
auspicious occasion are of the deepest importance, and
cannot fail to arrest the attention and excite the sympathy of every well-wisher to Ireland.
Dr. Doyle.?We had the gratification of stating,
some time ago, that a great improvement had taken
place in the health of this renowned and venerated
prelate, though at one time there were scarcely the
slenderest hopes of his recovery. We have now the
pleasure of announcing that all unfavourable symptoms are removed, and that no doubt whatever is entertained of his final recovery. Dr. Doyle has ar-

venerable head, and by his numerous friends. M.
L'Abbe Desjardins, Archdeacon and Grand Vitar, has
at length sunk under his long infirmities. He died on
Monday the 21st, at a quarter after five in the morning. For more than a year, his health had been gradually declining, yet his powerful mind retained its
serenity, his conversation whs as engaging as
ever, and his goodness of heart undiminished. An
inflammation of the lungs, with which he was affected
on the Bth of this month, appeared to be terminating
favourably, when a second and violent attack on the
18th, deprived him of the little strength that was left
him. From this period, he had only intervals of reason. lie had not, however, waited until this extremity, to avail himself of the holy sacraments, and his
faith and piety on this occasion, have been worthy of
his past life. From all who surrounded him, he experienced the most tender care, the most assiduous attention. M. the Archbishop scarcely ever quitted
him, he watched by his bed-side and fortified him by
his pious and consoling advice in the agonies of death,
a moment at which the purest soul feels affrighted.
We will pay the debt ofreligion and friendship to this
venerable man, the object of such just regret. The
funeral obsequies will take place at 10 o?clock precisely, at Notre Dame on Wednesday 23d. His
friends who from want of time or ignorance of their
residences, have not been regularly notified, are requested to consider themselves thus publicly invited.
Paris, 24th October.?M. Desjardins died at
the house of the Ladies of St. Michael, St.
Jacques street. In this house, of which he was
Superior, he not only found an asylum after the
troubles in the Archbishoprick, but he received

\

Hall. ?There

Paris, 22d October. ?lt is with feelings of the
deepest grief, that we announce the death of one,

|

Important Meeting at the Merchant's
was a perfect union of parties at the

j

Most

DEATHS.
Ann Handlan, 88 years ; James Toban, 40
;
George Wright, 38 years; Nelly Lee, 12 months;
Mary Kavilan, 6 months; Daniel Hennesy, smonths ;
Thomas Flynn, ,28 years-; Mary Ann Fasson, 4 years.

[Translated for the Jesuit, from L?Ami de la Religion.]

'

Magisterial Appointment.?The

/pjABINET FURNITURE, Chair, Feather Bed and
Mattrass Warehouse, Nos. 25 & 27 Cornhill.

J. NUGENT respectfully acquaints his friends and
the public, that in consequence of the expiration of his
lease, which terminates on the Ist of May next, and
cannot have a renewal, he is determined to sell otf the
whole of his extensive Stock, at the very lowest prices
for cash or approved credit.
N, B. Feathers of different qualities and curled hair
Mattrasses very low.
March 15.

~INFORMATION

WANTED

MULLAN. He
last
by
®F hisMR. Patrick
Mullan, August 6, 1828, in
since been heard
John?s, Newfoundland, and has
JOHN
brother,

was

not

seen

St.
of.

Any information respecting him, will be gratefully received by his brother Patrick, through the Editors of the
Jesuit.

March].

GOLD AND SILVER CROSSES.
GOOD Assortment may be found at A. Cutler?s.
No. 217 Washington Street, opposite Franklin St..

A

Boston.

Also, heavy cased Watches, Silver and Plated Spoons,
Spectacles, Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Jet and Gilt

Buckles, Neck Chains, Seals and Keys, Thimbles, Penknives, Pencil Cases, Raisors, Scissors, Tea-Pots, Castors and a variety of other
at low prices.

articles of the best quality- and

Watches, Jewelry and Spectacles repaired.
Feb. 8.
CHRISTOPHER PETERSON,
No. 91 Ann Street, Boston.
03-©©lD3v)
AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
READY MADE CLOTHING.
sale by JAMES KING, corner of Devonshire
iff and Water Streets, wholesale and retail, a large
lot of fresh kiln dried Oat-Meal.
Feb. 22.

